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jugada favorita del momento.. Anti Virus & Wp Installer// Module included in the following
assemblies: // // * node-auto-reload/user-guide/managing-frontend-assets-post-boot.adoc

[id="receiving-an-uploaded-zip"] = Receiving an uploaded zip file As part of your
Kubernetes configuration, you can configure a `receiver` that will receive files delivered to
a destination in your Kubernetes cluster. .Prerequisites * A directory to store uploaded files.
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For example, you can use `/var/lib/kube-receiver` as a directory to store the uploaded files.
* You must have the appropriate privileges to store the files in the directory. .Procedure .

Download the link:{eks-component-download-link}/receiver-demo[`eksctl receiver-demo`]
command. . Run the command and upload the link:{install-node-default-context-from-an-
image}[`node-default-context`] image to a namespace. The default destination folder on

the `eksctl receiver-demo` command is `/usr/bin/kube-receiver`. . Review the log output of
the command to ensure that the upload worked. You can find this log output in the

link:{install-node-default-context-from-an-image}[`ansible-kube`] file in the root of the
default `eksctl receiver-demo` directory. To receive a zip file via the link:{install-node-
default-context-from-an-image}[`ansible-kube`] file, you must define a receiver that

receives files being delivered to that directory. [NOTE] ===== You must be aware of the
limitations of the `receiver` if you are using a non-default `eksctl receiver-demo` directory.
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